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The Hanson Park playground
ribbon cutting was a lot of fun,
then we enjoyed a hot lunch
prepared by Jim Johnson and
Ian Templeton on the brand
new Community Club barbecue. The best part was watching the happy kids playing on
their state of the art equipment. Congratulations
to all those who contributed and worked on the
installation of this project.
Eugene Foisy and I were fortunate to receive
NHL tickets to the game between the Edmonton
Oilers and the Los Angeles Kings. We sat near
the goal line so we had a really good view of
the Jordan Eberle goal on a setup from Connor
McDavid and Milan Lucic. Lumby has really
pulled together to demonstrate its Hockeyville
spirit.
At UBCM meetings in Victoria, our RDNO
team attended meetings with Minister of Energy, Bill Bennett, and Forests Minister, Steve
Thomson. Mr. Bennett, with senior BC Hydro
managers present, was quite open to the concept
of restoring salmon access at least past the
Shuswap Falls dam, if not all the way back to
Sugar Lake and the Upper Shuswap.
The meeting with Mr. Thomson dealt with
Shuswap River boating conflicts around En-
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derby. There are huge numbers of people swimming and tubing in that portion of the river in the
summer months. RDNO is in the process of
choosing a mediator to facilitate dialogue on this
file.
We also met with BC Hydro staff to discuss
Sugar Lake issues such as local recreational day
use at Fraser Lodge including the boat launch,
and land management strategies on BC Hydro
private lands in our area.
At a meeting with Ministry of Transport’s Mike
Lorimer, RDNO representatives discussed the
slope failure below Shuswap Hill which closed
the Highway 6 truck lane since early last year. It
is a very difficult engineering challenge and
there will be no easy answers in the near future.
Riparian restoration permits have proved much
more difficult to obtain than five years ago. Our
project at Hanson Park has been held up by interpretation of the new Water Sustainability Act of
2016 by other jurisdictions. The cost has escalated to the point where we may not be able to
afford legal authorization.
The installation of the concrete slab at the ice
rink in Hanson Park will be deferred until next
spring due to logistical and engineering complications. The Rink Society has been diligent and
conscientious to ensure that the project is carried
out properly.
Cherryville’s Cenotaph will commemorate Remembrance Day for the first time this year. As a
community event, we will honour those from
Cherryville and across Canada who fought and
died for the British Empire in the World Wars
and those who have served in the Canadian
Forces since. Most of us have multiple family
members who were affected by such conflicts
and at 10:40am on November 11, we will gather
in front of the Cherryville Hall to honour their
service and sacrifice. Lumby Legion and the
Cherryville & Area Historical Society have been
instrumental in the staging of this important community gathering.
As Cherryville’s RDNO representative, I feel
honoured by the responsibility to advocate on
your behalf both to RDNO staff on community
issues and to Provincial staff on regional issues.
At the half way point in my term, it is a time to
reflect on the learning process and anticipate how
our community should evolve. Cherryville’s
interests include the attraction of young families,
profound respect for nature and advocacy for
farsighted forest stewardship. My vision for
RDNO includes collaboration between aboriginal
and rural communities to enable a diverse local
economy focused on forests, food and fun. Our
greatest asset is biological wealth; our best product is children.
Hank Cameron, RDNO Electoral Area Director,
Cherryville, can be contacted at 250-547-2445,
or hank.cameron@cherryville.net.
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The latest word from the
District Operations Manager of the MoTI, Danny
Morris, is that the design
for the Shuswap Hill repair
was received on October
27. “Engineers will review next week and hopefully get started soon after.”

River
Clean-up
The 4th Annual
River Clean-up
Paddle
Even t
hosted by Elements Adventure
Company
was
held on October
15 on the Middle
Shuswap River,
near Mabel Lake.
Despite the cold, rainy weather, 14 people
attended. Approximately 214 lbs of garbage
were hauled out of the river, including old tires,
plastic bottles, car parts, and a third of an old
canoe. “This year’s cleanup was more like
maintenance, since we cleaned this section two
years ago,” said organizer, Charles
Ruechel. “It’s surprising to see how much junk
finds it’s way into our river system.”
The Cherryvillan would instead say that it’s
shocking!! Cherries to Charles and Elements
Adventure Company!

Ask Cherryville’s
RDNO Director
The question posed this month
has been formulated by The
Cherryvillan on behalf of a group discussion:
Instead of RDNO spending money on Environmental Awards, could the money be put towards Solid Waste Management, particularly
getting the illegal dumps cleaned up?
Awards are costly—administration, promotion,
plaques, etc.—surely environmental leaders
would rather see the money put towards environmental initiatives. As for awards bringing
awareness, the huge undertaking of creating
partnerships with government agencies and
getting the dumps cleaned up, would create
more media attention and public respect than
any award ceremony held by the RDNO.
If you have a question/s you’d like to contribute and ask our Director, please send it to The
Cherryvillan—submission details can be found
on page 2.

Plant Exchange & School Visit
“I would like to thank all of the kind gardeners
who donated plants for the new gardens at the
library on September 24th,” said librarian, Colleen Primley, “and Elaine Waugh for the delicious ‘flower’ cupcakes from her home business, Oh Sugar!”
“I would also like to thank the teachers and bus
driver for bringing the whole school down for
new library cards! It was a short but wonderful
visit—I hope everyone will make a return visit
and next time, take their time.”

Cherryville Branch
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